
Your ‘Green Choice’ at Jumeirah Frankfurt
Make a ‘green choice’ for your meeting or conference at Jumeirah Frankfurt. Our Green Meeting Package is uniquely designed to 
ensure that all the goals and objectives of your meeting are met, while maintaining a focus on environmental sustainability. 
When booking our green meeting package, you are supporting environmental and community initiatives and help saving our 
planet in little steps like saving paper or reducing waste. At the same time we still offer you all the service and quality you need for 
a successful event.
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Jumeirah Frankfurt
Green Meeting Package

Choose our special ‘Green Meetings Package’ at EUR 99 per person per day 
and benefit from the following:

 Two 30 minutes meeting breaks and standing-lunch-buffet or seated three course  
       lunch menu from our selection of “Green” themed breaks

 “Clutter Free Meetings”: notepads and pens will be placed as stations in meeting  
       rooms, encouraging participants to use only what is required and avoid wastage

 Fair-trade coffee beans served via coffee machine 
 Use of large water glass bottle instead of small bottles 
	 One	flip	chart	with	FSC	certified	paper	or	one	white	board
 Complimentary car-charging for plug-in cars on site
	 Each	participant	will	receive	a	pack	of	flower	seeds	as	gift

The Green Meeting Package also includes:

 Room rental and setup for main meeting room
 Unlimited WiFi internet access throughout the hotel
 Technical equipment: one LCD projector and one screen
 Personalised service by our event sales team and professional support during your  

      event by our  experienced banqueting team

1 EUR per meeting package will be 
donated to the Zoo Frankfurt 

We are happy to assist you with any other ‘green’ event you would like to organize. Please also contact us for suggestions on 
environmental-friendly transportation like public transport, Velotaxi bike shuttle service or Deutsche Bahn conference tickets.

Jumeirah Frankfurt is proud to be a 
Green Meetings Member at Frankfurt 
Tourism  and a ‘GCB Green Member’  
of the German Convention Bureau.


